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`.d`neh oilawn izn`n mizif:odn `veid onya mixyken zeidl.ohrnd zrifilk

aei`) alg e`ln eipihr oeyl ony `ivedl mie`x eidiy ick my zexnkp ode mizifd z` ea mipzepy

:(c"k `"k.dtewd zrif `l la`cea`l jled odn `veid dwynde oiwynd zwfgn dpi` dtewc

ozei ike (`"i `xwie) aizkc dil `gipc dwyn `l` d`neh lawl mirxfd xiykn oi`e dil `gip `le

:dil `gipc ozei s` dil `gipc ozi dn ozic `inec ozei ozei opixwe ozi aizk rxf lr minxeriy

.mini 'b drifoi`y xiykn epi`e `nlra lgen `l` ony aeyg epi` 'b jez `veid dwync

:mc lh alg yac ony min oii ode cala oiwyn 'f `l` d`neh lawl mixiykndyly exagziyn

.dfl df:ohrna edyyk dfl df mixagzn mizifd jxc.ozk`ln xnbzynlkc ozqpkd zk`ln

dil `gip `lc meyn ozxiykn drifd oi` el` lr siqedl xg` mewnn mizif cer `iadl ezrcy onf

:eixack mixne` minkgy b"xk dklde xiykn enei oa elit` ezk`ln xnbzynea.weqnln xnb

:eizif hewlln.gwil cizr la`:el` lr siqedle weyd on mizif zepwl.dwiln xnboi`y

`xephxan dicaer epax

dpynh wxt zexdh

`mizifErifIXn ,d`nh oilAwn izni`n ¥¦¥¥¨©§©§¦ª§¨¦¤¨¦
,ohrOd zrfzia ixacM ,dRTd zrf `l la` ¥©©©£¨£¨Ÿ¥©©ª¨§¦§¥¥

,xnF` oFrnW iAx .i`OWdWlW drf xErW ©©©¦¦§¥¦¥¨§¨
,mixnF` lNd ziA .minidWlW ExAgzIXn ¨¦¥¦¥§¦¦¤¦§©§§¨

,xnF` l`ilnB oAx .dfl dfxnBYXn ¤¨¤©¨©§¦¥¥¦¤¦¨¥
:eixacM mixnF` minkge .oYk`lnaxnB §©§¨©£¨¦§¦¦§¨¨¨©

la` gTNn xnB ,gTl cizr la` wFqnNn¦¦§£¨¨¦¦©¨©¦¦©£¨

Mishnah Taharot, chapter 9

(1) At what stage do olives become

susceptible to impurity [by becoming

wet via their exuding moisture]? When

they [begin] to exude moisture in the

vat [at that point the moisture is

considered oil and is thus one of the

seven liquids that make food

susceptible to impurity when wetted by

them (see Leviticus 11:34,38)]. But not when they exude moisture in the basket

[since this oil is not collected and goes to waste the owner does not desire this

moisture. This requirement is deduced by the verse stating: “But if water has been

placed upon seeds,” (Leviticus 11:38) indicating moisture that the owner

desires]: This according to the school of Shammai. Rabbi Shimon says: The

minimum time for the exuded moisture [to be considered oil and thus one of the

seven liquids], is three days. The school of Hillel say: As soon as three olives

stick together [as a result of being in the vat]. Rabban Gamliel says: When their

preparation [harvest] is complete [and he does not intend to add more olives to

the vat, since until then moisture exuded is not desired, however according to

Rabban Gamliel, once he finished placing olives in the vat any exuded moisture

even of olives picked that very day, are considered oil and cause susceptibility

for impurity] and the Sages agree with his words.

(2) If he finished his harvest [and placed them in the vat] but intended to purchase

more, or if he finished buying but intended to borrow some more, or if [he
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F` ,dYWn F` ,la` Frx` ,zFell cizr̈¦¦§¥§¥¤¦§¤
,odilr mikNdn zFafe miaf Elit` ,qpF`¤£¦¨¦§¨§©§¦£¥¤
`nh oi` ,oi`nh oiwWn odilr Eltp .oixFdh§¦¨§£¥¤©§¦§¥¦¥¨¥
:xFdh odn `vFId lgOde ,orBn mFwn `N ¤̀¨§©¨¨§©Ÿ©©¥¥¤¨

bEltp .oixWkn EN` ixd ,oYk`ln dxnbp¦§§¨§©§¨£¥¥ª§¨¦¨§
iAx ,odn `vFId lgOd .oi`nh oiwWn odilr£¥¤©§¦§¥¦©Ÿ©©¥¥¤©¦
iAx xn` .oi`Ohn minkge ,xdhn xfril¡̀¦¤¤§©¥©£¨¦§©§¦¨©©¦

`xephxan dicaer epax

intended to add upon them, but] he

became a mourner, or a [sudden]

wedding feast, or some other

occurrence happened [temporarily

preventing him from his intention],

then even if a zav or zavah walked

over them they remain pure [since

according to Rabban Gamliel they are

not susceptible to impurity until he finishes their preparation, i.e., he finishes

placing of all of them in the vat]. If any defiled liquids fell on them only that

place which touched become [susceptible and] defiled and any moisture that

comes forth from them [at this stage is not wanted by the owner, thus, is not

susceptible to impurity and] is pure.

(3) When their preparation is complete [and they are now ready to be removed

from the vat and pressed] they become susceptible to impurity. If a defiled liquid

fell on them [since the sap mixes with the defiled liquid] they [i.e., even those

olives which did not touch the defiled liquid] become defiled. Regarding the sap

that comes from them; Rabbi Eliezer [argues on the view above and] says, it is

[not considered liquid at this stage and does not make the olives susceptible to

impurity and thus they remain] pure but the Sages say, [after their preparation in

the vat is complete they are considered liquid both in regard to making that which

touches it susceptible to impurity and if it itself touched an impurity it] is defiled.

:el` lr siqedle mixg`n mizif zeell dvex la` ,mizif cer zepwl ezrcae` la` erxi`

.dzyn:la`d xeariyk siqedl ezrc la` ,odilr siqed `l jkitle.oixedh.exyked `ly itl

:ozk`ln xnbzyn xn`c l`ilnb oaxk.orbn mewn `l` `nh oi`xyken oi`zlitp mewn `l`

`l` odn `nhp `l,oi`nh oiwyn ozk`ln dxnbp `ly elld mizifd lr eltp ,xg` yexit .dwynd

:cala mi`nh oiwynd oda erbpy mizifd.odn `veid lgendmcew mizifd on mi`veid mind

.d`neh oilawn oi` onvr ode ,oilke`d z` oixiykn oi`e ,oiwyn oic mdl oi` ,ozk`ln dxnbpy

:oneiwa dvex epi`y itl ,ozk`ln dxnbp `ly cr mizifd on `veid lgend xedh dn iptnebeltp

.oi`nh oiwyn odilroi`nh mizifd lk ixd ,d`neh lawl exykede ozk`ln dxnbpy xg`l

lry ozk`ln dxnbpy xg`l odn `viy dwyndy ,oi`nhd oiwynd oda erbp `ly oze` elit`e

jk xg` `nhne odn d`neh lawne oi`nhd oiwynd el`a axrzn `ed ,d`neh lawl exyked eci

:mizifd x`y lk.odn `veid lgend:ozk`ln dxnbpy mizifd on.xdhn xfril` iax`lc

:miwyn x`yk d`neh lawl `le mirxfd xiykdl `l dwyn lgen aiyg.oi`nhn minkgelgenc
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:ozk`ln dxnbpy xg`l mizifd on `veiyk ,`nhl oia xiykdl oia dwyn aeyg`veid lgend

.xead onoerny iax xn`we .min enk lgen xead zirwxwa x`yp ,xead on onyd oi`iveny xg`l

xyt` `lc oeik ixaq opaxe ,dwyn dil aiyg `l xfril` iax ,opaxe xfril` iax ebilt` dilrc

enke minkgk dklde .onyd enk dwyn iaiyg ,ony igevgv `la xead zirwxwa lgen zeidl

:oerny iax yxity enk `le .`nw `pz ediizelt yxityc.eizif z` xnebdonf xary xg`l

zezbd zrya dnexzd lr mipn`p lkdy dbibga opz `d micade zezbd zryac .micade zezbd

:micadexiiye(i"qa `ed oke ,xiiyi l"v).zg` dtew :xyrne dnexz dpnn yixtiy ick

dppzie dxdha,odkd ipirl dppzi `l m`y ,eizif z` dzr xnby d`xi envr (odkdy ,odkd ipirl)

,odkd iprl iqxbc mixtq zi`e .micade zezbd onf xary oeik ,dxdha oxnyy xnel on`p epi` `ed

ipr odkl `l` dze` zzl oilibx oi` micade zezbd xg`l miyixtny efk zhren dnexzc meyn

:xiyr odkl dze` zzl ivnc oicd `ede ,ipr odk ipz ikd meyn.cin gztnd z` el jilei

:eizif xnb dzry xn`c i`na dil opipnidne.zrl zrn xne` oerny 'xmizifd zhiwl xnb ly

`ztqezae .dcedi 'xk dklde .dil opipnidn ,gztnd z` el `iad m`(i wxt)xn`wc cinc rnyn

:meid eze` lk epiid ,dcedi 'xd.yteka mizif gipndopiqxbmizif ea migipny lecb lq `ede

`xephxan dicaer epax

Rabbi Shimon says: They did not

dispute the ruling that sap that comes

from olives are pure but regarding

what did they differ? Regarding that

which [is left over on the bottom

which] comes out from the vat, which

Rabbi Eliezer maintains is pure while

the Sages maintain [since it is

impossible that there should not be a

drop of oil mixed on the bottom, it is] impure.

(4) If one [an am ha'aretz] finished [gathering] his olives [who, after the season

of gathering, is not trusted to keep his olives in purity (see Hagiggah 3:4)] and

set aside one basket [to separate from it terumah and ma'aser] let him place it

[in the vat] in front of the priest [thus prior to its being placed in the vat it is not

susceptible to impurity and after being placed into the vat it was in the company

of the priest who guarded it from becoming defiled]; these are the words of Rabbi

Meir. Rabbi Yehudah says: He [the am ha'aretz is believed to say that I now

finished putting my olives in the vat and] hands him the key immediately [i.e.,

that very day]. Rabbi Shimon says: Within twenty-four hours.

(5) If one placed his olives in a [kofesh] basket so that they may soften in

preparation for the press [their preparation is considered complete and] they are

on `vFId lgOd lr Ewlgp `l ,oFrnW¦§Ÿ¤§§©©Ÿ©©¥¦
lr ,EwlgP dn lre ,xFdh `EdW ,miziGd©¥¦¤¨§©©¤§§©
,xdhn xfril` iAxW ,xFAd on `vFId©¥¦©¤©¦¡¦¤¤§©¥

:oi`Ohn minkgecxIWe eizf z` xnFBd ©£¨¦§©§¦©¥¤¥¨§¦¥
iAx ixaC ,odMd iprl dPpYi ,zg` dRwª¨©©¦§¤¨§¥¥©Ÿ¥¦§¥©¦
gYtOd z` KilFi ,xnF` dcEdi iAx .xi`n¥¦©¦§¨¥¦¤©©§¥©

:zrl zrn ,xnF` oFrnW iAx .cIndgiPOd ¦¨©¦¦§¥¥¥§¥©©¦©
,WFYkl oigFp EdIW EpFYnIW WtFMA mizif¥¦©¤¤¦§¤§¦¦§
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ziA ,mglnIW EpFYnIW .mixWkn EN` ixd£¥¥ª§¨¦¤¦§¤¦§§¥¥
,mixnF` lNd ziaE .mixWkn ,mixnF` i`OW©©§¦ª§¨¦¥¦¥§¦

mizif rvFRd .mixWkn opi`,zF`nh miciA ¥¨ª§¨¦©¥©¥¦§¨©¦§¥
:o`Oheod ENt` ,mxBxbl bBA eizif giPOd ¦§¨©©¦©¥¨©©§©§§¨£¦¥

EwlIW ziAA opzp .mixWkn opi` ,dO` mEx©¨¥¨ª§¨¦§¨¨©©¦¤¦§
F` EwlIW bBA opzp ,bBl mzFlrdl cizre§¨¦§©£¨©©§¨¨©©¤¦§
cr ziAA opzp .oixWkn EN` ixd ,mgYtIW¤¦§§¥£¥¥ª§¨¦§¨¨©©¦©

:xenkl.epezniymze` migipny ,yzeka miqxeby mixtq yie .zigelgl oda didze ekkxziy

mitx eyriiy ick miax mini zyzkna:yzkdl oigep eidie mikxe.mixyken el` ixdlgena

:ozk`ln dxnbp xaky odn `veid.mixyken oi` mixne` lld zia:oiicr ozk`ln dxnbp `lc

.mizif rvetd:zea`eqn micia okrnn.o`nihlqetd lke ,dnexzd z` zelqet zea`eqn micic

,ediilr siihc dwyna dil `gipc ,ezrivta mixyken ode .dlgz zeidl oiwyn `nhn dnexzd z`

:mrh miaxn od jk jeznye.mxbxblyaizi xibxbe xibxb lky zeyrl xnelk ,mixbxb odn zeyrl

:abpzie dnga.dn` mex od elit`zeglglzne zerifn zepezgzd ,zepeilrd eyaiizpykc

ick dnga owznl ,oxbxbl miyxtn yie .mixken opi` ,eabpziy ezrce li`ed mewn lkn ,dwyna

mzteqlelit` xnelk ,oxbxbl hwp ikd meyn ,zg` zaa mlek oiwznzn oi`y itle .olk`le glna

,odn `veid dwyna mixyken el` ixd ,zewznzn opi` zepezgzd oze` `zydc dn` mideab ody

:ith dlik`l efgc ,my erifiy il `gipc.ewliy:ervtzie ekrnziy.bbl ozelrdl cizrexg`

:dnga my owznl jk.mgztiy bba opzp:mglnie mizifd erwaziy.mixyken el` ixdlkc

:hltpd onyd zrifa dil `gip ipd.xnyiy crmiyery ywe mipwn dkeq ,ebbl dxney owziy

`xephxan dicaer epax

susceptible to impurity, but if he

softened them in preparation for salting;

the school of Shammai say: They are

susceptible, but the school of Hillel

say: They are not susceptible. If one

crushed olives with unwashed hands

[to soften them so that they are edible

since the liquid oozing out is

desirable, adding taste to the olives] he causes them to be defiled [though by

Rabbinic decree unwashed hands are only defiled to the second degree,

nevertheless, they defile terumah and anything that defiles terumah, defiles

liquids to the first degree, consequently, the liquid whetting the olives creates

susceptibility and defiles the olives to the second degree all at the same time].

(6) If one put his olives on a roof to dry though they are piled up to the height

of a cubit [and thus the weight extracts liquid from those at the bottom, such

moisture is undesirable and] they are not susceptible to impurity. If he put them

in his house so that they begin to break down and become soft though he intends

to take them up to the roof [to dry], or if he put them on the roof so that they

may crack or opens them to facilitate salting [since the oozing of its sap is

desirable] they become susceptible to impurity. If he put them in his house while

he secured [a hut, in which to guard his olives, onto] his roof, or until he can take
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f ze` oexkif inil zeipyn 36el

,xg` mFwnl mkilFIW cr F` FBB z` xOWIW¤§©¥¤©©¤¦¥§¨©¥
:mixWkn opi`fF` cg` cA odn lFHl dvx ¥¨ª§¨¦¨¨¦¥¤©¤¨

d`nhA dvFw ,mixnF` i`OW ziA ,oiCa ipW§¥©¦¥©©§¦¤§ª§¨
dRgn s` ,mixnF` lNd ziA .dxdhA dRgnE§©¤§¨¢¨¥¦¥§¦©§©¤
lW zFOCxwA xtFg ,xnF` iqFi iAx .d`nhA§ª§¨©¦¥¥¥§©§ª¤

:d`nhA cAd zial KilFnE zkYnguxXd ©¤¤¦§¥©©§ª§¨©¤¤
.FrBn mFwn `N` `nh oi` ,migxA `vnPW¤¦§¨¨¥©¦¥¨¥¤¨§©¨
lr `vnp .`nh lMd ,KNdn dwWn did m ¦̀¨¨©§¤§©¥©Ÿ¨¥¦§¨©

:xenyl my zayl bbd y`xa.mixyken opi`:odn z`veiy drifa dil `gip `lcflehil dvx

.cg` ca odnexyked `le ozk`ln dxnbp `ly mizifodilr siqedle gwil ezrc didy oebk

,oica ipy e` ,zg` mrta cad ziaa miniyny hren xeriy odn gwil `ae,oiwxt yixa opzck

:daxd ohrna odn xi`yne ,ony odn zeyrle.d`neha dvew mixne` i`ny ziadn jzeg

`le ozk`ln dxnbp `ly oeik ,d`neha ica ipy e` ca ohrnay mizif ly me`d on jezgl dvexy

:exyked.dxdha dtgneeli`k dxdha ohrnay xzend dqkn ,gwil dvxy dn gwil xnbyk

:ozk`ln dxnbp eli`k xzend z` aiygdl gwely dn ezgiwl zlrenc ,xykeddtgn s`

.d`nehaxwr m` edine .mdilr siqedl ezrce ozk`ln dxnbp `ly oeik ,xyked `l x`ypd s`c

:lld zial mixyken eid ,cad ziaa ozeyrl ick ohrnay mizifd lkxteg xne` iqei 'x

.zenecxwaohrnay mizifd lk xwerezenecxwe .exyked `ly itl d`neha cad zial jilene

milk x`yn xzei zn z`nehl mipkene lfxa ilk ody itl `zeaxl ,hwpc:lld ziak dkldeg
.migixa:dxewa oprehe cad ziaa opzep jk xg`e cad zial ozpizp mcew mizif oda mipzepym`e

`xephxan dicaer epax

them elsewhere [since anything oozing

out at this point is undesirable] they do

not become susceptible to impurity.

(7) If one wanted to take from them [a

minute amount] for one or two

pressings [i.e., from olives that their

preparation was not yet complete, e.g.,

he still had in mind to add to the vat];

the school of Shammai say: He may

take that which he requires in a condition of impurity [without defiling the

remainder, since the olives are not susceptible to impurity,] but must cover it up

in a condition of purity [once he removes even a minute amount for the press the

remainder is considered complete and covering it in a condition of defilement

would defile the olives in the vat]. The school of Hillel say: [He may also cover

it up in a condition of impurity [since the status of the remainder remains as is].

Rabbbi Yose says: He may dig out that which he requires [even] with metal axes

and carry it to the press in a condition of impurity [since anything oozing out

until he reaches the press is not desirable].

(8) If a dead creeping thing was found in the milling stones [where the olives are

milled before being placed under the pressing beam], only that place which

touched becomes defiled [however, the olives which are touching the now defiled

olive remain pure]. If the sap was running, all [the olives are deemed connected

by the liquid and] become defiled. If it was found on the leaves [on the olive, i.e.,
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f ze` oexkif inil zeipyn 37fl

`l xnFl micCAd El`Xi ,milrd iAB©¥¤¨¦¦¨£©©¨¦©Ÿ
,dxrUa ENt` ,mF`A rbFp did m`. Eprbp̈©§¦¨¨¥©¨£¦§©£¨

:`nhhrbFp `Ede ,micExt iAB lr `vnp ¨¥¦§¨©©¥§¦§¥©
s` ,micExt iAB lr micExR .`nh ,dviAkA§©¥¨¨¥§¦©©¥§¦©

.dwyn did:dwyn xeaig ici lr mizifd lk e`nhpe uxya dwynd `nhp.milrd iab lr `vnp

:epip d`neh ileaw xa e`l milre ,mizifd z` miqknd milrd iab lr uxyd `vnp.miccad el`yi

milrd lry uxya eprbp `l xnel mipn`pe ,dxdha eizif zeyrl onyd lra oxdihy ux`d inr

:epinhp `le.me`a rbep did m`e:me`a rbepe mizifd z` miqkny milrd on `vei uxyd did m`

elit`.me`a rbep uxyd on cg` xry:xeaig aiygc ,me`d lk .`nh.me`mivaewnd mizifd

:me` mi`xwp ,ohrna dfa df oixaegne cgih.micext iab lr `vnpme`a czi rwzy xg`l

yebe yeb lkae ,micext miwlg dnkl me`d cixtdlmizif yi me`dn micextd miwlgd dl`n

:miwaecn.dviaka rbep `ede:dviak oda yi oda rbep uxydy mizif sxvl z`a m`y.`nhlk

mizif df yeba yic oeik mewn lkn ,mcixtdl me`a czid z` rwzyn xeaig yebd oi`c b"r` .yebd

:eay mizifd x`y lk `nhl xeaig dyrp ,dviak epiidc ,mixg` `nhl xeriyk oi`nhlr micext

`xephxan dicaer epax

leaves used to cover the milled olives,

the leaves are not considered food and

thus not susceptible to impurity], then

we ask [amei ha'aretz] press workers

[whom the owner purified in order that

his oil be produced in purity] whether they can say: We did not touch it [and

they are believed]. If it [the dead creature] touched the mass of olives even

by a hair, the whole mass [is considered as one and] becomes defiled.

(9) If [after he stuck a stake to loosen and separate the olive mass which indicates

his desire that the olives no longer be considered connected (see Tosefta, Taharot

10:7)] it [a dead creeping creature] was found on one of the separated chunks [of

the mass, each chunk containing compressed individual olives, which

individually have less than an egg's bulk, (the minimum size required for a

defiling agent)] and it [the creature] touched [several of the olives in different

areas of the chunk which together amounted to] an egg's bulk, it [the entire

chunk] becomes defiled. [Though, once the owner no longer wants the olives

connected, the mass is no longer considered a connected mass, (rather it is similar

to a cake of figs where the figs are not considered connected, see Tosefta, Taharot

1:2), however, since the individual olives become defiled, as food becomes

defiled at any size and since this chunk as a unit does contain the required

minimum amount to serve as a defiling agent, it is considered connected to defile

all the individual olives of the chunk (to the second degree) even those which are

not touching the olives directly abutting the dead creature]. If it was found on

separated chunks that are laying one on top of other, even though it touched [an
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f ze` oexkif inil zeipyn 38gl

`N` `nh oi` ,dviAkA rbFp `EdW iR lr©¦¤¥©§©¥¨¥¨¥¤¨
.xFdh ,miziGl lzM oiA `vnp .FrBn mFwn§©¨¦§¨¥Ÿ¤©¥¦¨
bBd ,ohrOA `vnp .xFdh ohrOd ,bBA `vnp¦§¨©©©©£¨¨¦§¨©©£¨©©
zilhn oke ,miziGd lr sExU `vnp .`nḧ¥¦§¨¨©©¥¦§¥©§¦
zrWM zF`nHd lMW ,dxFdh ,`dEdn§¨§¨¤¨©ª§¦§©

:oz`ivn§¦¨¨

`xephxan dicaer epax
.micext iab:oeilrd yebd lr uxyde miyeb iab lr miyeb yiy.dviaka rbep uxydy t"r`

:yeb eze` ly.uxy ly erbn mewn `l` `nh oi`.ea rbp uxydy cala yeb eze` xnelk

:mixedh ,miyeb x`y la``vnp.xedh mizifl lzekd oia uxydlr did `ny opiyiig `le

:mizifd.bba `vnp:bbd lry mizifa jk xg` uxy `vnpe ,bbl ohrnd on mizif dlrndohrnd

.xedh:ohrna dide `aed mizifd mr opixn` `le ,mixedh ohrnay mizif xnelk.ohrna `vnp

ohrna uxyd did bbl mizifd dlrdy mcewnc ,oi`nh,bba dlrdy mizif:.sexy `vnpuxye

(`i `xwie) aizkc ,`nhn `l sexy`l ,mixedh mizif iab lr sexy `vnpyke .mzen oirk ,mzena

:sxypy mcew oda rbp `ny opiyiig.`dednaeye ,yiakr ixew oink dyrpe y`a jxgzpy cba

:d`neh lawn epi`.dxedhjxgzpy mcew dlgzn did `nh `ny opixn` `le:.oz`ivn zryk

:xingdl oia lwdl oia

area of the chunk] as much as an egg's

bulk, only the place that touched

becomes defiled [in the first degree,

and thus the individual olives

compressed in the chunk become

defiled to the second degree, as in the

case above, which in turn is no longer

a defiling agent (Rosh)]. If it was found between the walls and the olives [we do

not fear that perhaps it fell from on top and] the latter remain pure. If it was

found [on olives that were drying on] the roof, [we don't fear lest the creature

was in the vat and inadvertently was brought up thus] the olives in the vat remain

pure. But if it was found in the vat, the olives on the roof are also regarded as

defiled. If it [the dead crawling creature] was found burned [and laying] upon the

olives [burned dead creatures do not convey defilement] and so too, in the case

of a rag that was scorched [we do not fear lest they touched and defiled the olives

prior to their burned state and] the olives remain pure because all cases of

impurity are determined as they appear at the time they are found.
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